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ABSTRACT

Remote video auditing, a method ﬁrst adopted by the food preparation industry, was later introduced to
the health care industry as a novel approach to improving hand hygiene practices. This strategy yielded
tremendous and sustained improvement, causing leaders to consider the potential effects of such technology on the complex surgical environment. This article outlines the implementation of remote video
auditing and the ﬁrst year of activity, outcomes, and measurable successes in a busy surgery department in
the eastern United States. A team of anesthesia care providers, surgeons, and OR personnel used lowresolution cameras, large-screen displays, and cell phone alerts to make signiﬁcant progress in three
domains: application of the Universal Protocol for preventing wrong site, wrong procedure, wrong person
surgery; efﬁciency metrics; and cleaning compliance. The use of cameras with real-time auditing and
results-sharing created an environment of continuous learning, compliance, and synergy, which has
resulted in a safer, cleaner, and more efﬁcient OR. AORN J 105 (February 2017) 159-169. ª AORN, Inc, 2017.
Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/). http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aorn.2016.11.019
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L

eaders in health care, including those in the surgical
arena, continue to learn from other industries. For
example, they have integrated ideas and concepts
related to checklists and simulations from the aviation
industry, customer service approaches from the hospitality
industry, and electronic security and analytics methods from
the banking industry. Currently, health care personnel are
adopting strategies from an unlikely sourcedthe food processing industry. The food processing industry introduced the
use of remote video auditing (RVA) in response to large-scale
beef and poultry contamination outbreaks.1,2 Real-time
monitoring and feedback helped food manufacturers ensure
that employees followed safety protocols to produce safe, highquality products and to protect consumers from contamination. Based on that concept, hospital personnel began trials
using the technology in 2005. In 2008, hospital personnel in a
critical care setting set up an RVA trial in response to poor

hand hygiene rates. Armellino et al3 published the results in
2012, concluding that third-party monitoring with real-time
feedback improved hand hygiene compliance from 6.5%
(n ¼ 60,542) to 81.6% (n ¼ 73,080) in just four weeks.
Further, these results were sustained for 75 weeks.
It seemed logical to introduce cameras into the complex,
high-risk surgical environment to improve patient safety. In
2012, Hu et al4 published the ﬁrst description of the use of
video in the OR setting. The researchers recorded and
analyzed 10 complex operations, identifying safety and
efﬁciency deﬁcits. Their work was not completed in real time,
but the video provided powerful feedback to the surgical and
operations team. Three years later, Overdyk et al5 combined
OR cameras with auditors and real-time feedback in a
prospective, cluster-randomized study in a 23-room OR
suite. Their results demonstrated signiﬁcant improvement in
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turnover times in addition to compliance with the sign-in,
time-out, and sign-out processes. Personnel at our hospital
system refer to the sign in, time out, and sign out collectively
as the patient safety triad (PST).
In 2013, Makary identiﬁed the value of RVA, suggesting that
the technology could take “quality to the next level.”6(p1591) In
his editorial, Makary6 suggests that video recording in the OR
setting could act as a way to drive surgical quality improvement, eliminate surgical never events, and strengthen
teamwork. Health care personnel are becoming more aware of
the power of video recording with real-time feedback and
action. This article discusses RVA implementation, actions,
and effects in a busy, 17-room OR department.

RVA IMPLEMENTATION
Our facility is a 448-bed, tertiary care, level II trauma hospital in a
suburban setting. In the summer of 2014, an RVA company with
experience in the OR setting approached hospital leaders. These
leaders discussed the opportunities and beneﬁts of an RVA program during several meetings. Several near misses had occurred in
the OR, causing safety concerns that RVA could address through
monitoring and performance feedback on the elements of a wellexecuted PST. Hospital leaders also believed that OR cleaning (ie,
turnover, terminal, and monthly cleaning) could be improved at
our facility, and that RVA could improve this practice by
capturing and publishing cleaning practices through intuitive and
regular performance reports. Finally, RVA provided an opportunity to improve turnover times because auditors could post realtime results and electronic prompts on OR status to support efforts to improve efﬁciency, which had shown limited historical
improvement. Through the RVA vendor, data related to these
practices could be easily communicated to staff members through
digital display boards and cell phone prompts. These issues
created a sense of urgency and spurred leaders to ﬁnd support for
RVA implementation. When the decision was made to adopt
RVA technology, leaders quickly assembled four teams to address
all elements of implementation, including technology, communication, PST, and cleaning.

Technology Team
The technology team consisted of representatives from the
nursing, facilities, and information technology departments.
This group worked on camera installation, data integrity,
video storage, and display screens. Numerous walk-throughs
with the RVA vendor took place to determine optimal
placement of 17 in-room, low-resolution cameras to ensure
the remote auditor could see most of the activity in a room.
The team also decided on strategic placement of large datadisplay screens in the preoperative area, OR corridors, and
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postoperative unit. The technology team met every two weeks
to address the system security plan and to ensure the integrity
of the video stream obtained by the cameras, because the
stream would be sent to remote auditors via Internet connections. Additionally, the team reviewed the current patient
surgical consent form and found that it fully articulated the
recording of videos and images during the surgical procedure.
Within four months, the technology team had ensured that all
speciﬁcations were met and facilitated the installation of
cameras and the mounting of display screens.

Communication Team
At the same time, a small communication team mobilized to
obtain buy-in from OR staff members. The team consisted of
the chief of anesthesia, the director of nursing, the OR
director, and a surgeon champion. The team’s philosophy was
grounded in patient safety ﬁrst and metrics second, with an
emphasis on positive feedback. The team assured the OR staff
members that this technology would not be used to support
punitive or disciplinary action. Despite this philosophy,
obtaining buy-in from staff members was challenging.
The communication team employed a tailored approach to obtain
buy-in from the three major stakeholder groups: surgeons, anesthesia care providers, and OR staff members. The chief of anesthesia met with nearly every surgeon and anesthesia care provider
in group meetings and one-on-one discussions to introduce the
RVA concept. The communication team developed an electronic
presentation to provide an overview of the system, including its
beneﬁts and potential uses. Similarly, nurse leaders met with OR
staff members in large groups and one-on-ones.
During this time, there had been national and international security leaks that led to mistrust and trepidation among physicians
and OR staff members.7 Staff members often queried leaders
regarding the security of the images, fearing that a surgical video
could surface on the Internet. The technology team ensured the
highest levels of data security, but the communication team had
trouble overcoming the staff members’ suspicions. One-on-one
meetings took place between OR leaders and staff members,
sometimes on an hourly basis, as fears and rumors swept through
the department. Other concerns included the feeling that “Big
Brother is watching” and that leaders were prioritizing efﬁciency
metrics over patient safety. Leaders assured staff members that
audio would not be recorded and that low-resolution video is
blurry enough to minimize the ability to recognize individual
patients or staff members. The communication team invested a
great deal of time with the stakeholder groups to ensure that there
was majority and steady support for the endeavor as the launch
date neared.
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PST Team
The PST team focused on the importance of patient safety.
Team members included the OR director, the OR educator, and
anesthesia leaders. Our organization and the OR already had an
extensive history with crew resource management and hardwired safety tools (HSTs) (ie, checklists, structured communication). The three safety tools (sign in, time out, and sign out)
associated with the PST had been fully implemented for several
years, but the use of RVA took performance to a new level of
rigor. For auditing to be effective, the remote auditor needed to
be able to determine when each component of the PST took
place in addition to the sequence, team member attention, and
duration of each tool. The PST team worked to develop new
standards regarding the order and timing of each component.
This process was easier because of the team’s previous experience
with HSTs and closed feedback loops.

Clean Team
The clean team consisted of environmental services (EVS)
personnel and nursing leaders working closely with the RVA
vendor to identify every step associated with cleaning at
turnovers between procedures, terminal cleaning, and
monthly cleaning.
Turnover cleaning was (and remains) a joint effort between
EVS and patient care technologists (PCTs). The team also
established the timing of messages that auditors would send to
cell phones alerting surgeons, anesthesia care providers, and
staff members that key room activities were taking place
(eg, patient in room).

AUDITING DOMAINS AND COMPLIANCE
After four months of planning and preparation, the cameras
went live. The RVA company collected baseline data for
almost two months before the display screens and cell phone
prompts became active. When live, remote auditors processed
the camera feed and populated large high-resolution displays
with real-time data. There were two types of displays: feedback
screens and status screens. The feedback screens exhibited each
room’s performance on the PST, turnover times (TOTs), and
an overview of department performance, whereas the status
screens outlined the activity in each room (eg, patient in room,
patient out of room). What follows is an exploration of each of
the three domains we measured using RVA: compliance with
the PST, efﬁciency measures, and cleaning performance.

The Patient Safety Triad
The OR was one of the ﬁrst departments in the hospital
designated to introduce crew resource management,
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creating a series of safety checks and HSTs modeled after
The Joint Commission’s Universal Protocol.8 The PST
was already an important part of the safety culture in
our OR. The introduction of RVA offered an opportunity to strengthen the approach and compliance with
the PST.
Historically, staff members performed each aspect of the PST
while using a separate sign-in, time-out, or sign-out checklist
located in a ring binder. Before RVA went live, we consolidated these checklists into a large, laminated trifold
pamphlet containing a bright yellow two-sided page that
could be easily spotted by the remote auditor when in use by
the surgical team (Figure 1). After consolidation, the combined checklists became known as the yellow card and served
as a trigger to alert the remote auditor that one segment of
the PST was taking place. To assess compliance, the team
needed to identify the number of seconds it took to complete each of the three segments. Thus, leaders took the
yellow card into the ORs and simulation laboratory to assess
duration and visibility, and edit the tools into the proper
format. Nearly 100% of the anesthesia care providers and
nursing staff members participated in the simulations associated with revising the checklists. Leaders determined that a
question-and-answer approach would be applied, led by
designated surgical team members. This interactive approach
helped engage and align surgeon, anesthesia, and OR staff
member support for the project.

Sign in
The sign-in process takes place when the patient enters the
room. It is led by the anesthesia care provider, who holds the
yellow card and requires active participation from the patient
and the RN circulator. The RVA auditor measures two
elements during sign in:
 visibility of the yellow card and
 duration of at least 30 seconds.
The facility had high baseline scores compared with those of
other facilities that the RVA vendor had previously assessed,
likely because of the long-standing history of HSTs at this
facility. Baseline compliance, which was demonstrated by
achieving both required elements, was 96% and within weeks
improved to 99% (which has been maintained). A 99%
compliance rate indicates that staff members properly executed
the two elements in 148 of the 150 procedures audited that
week (an average week). The auditors tracked and shared
compliance rates with all stakeholders on a daily, weekly, and
monthly basis.
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Figure 1. Surgical team members complete a time out using a checklist on the yellow card, which indicates to the
remote video auditor that a time out is taking place. Photograph courtesy of Tim Rohrbach, Rohrbach
Photography, Erie, PA.

Time out
The operative time out takes place after the patient is draped
and directly before incision. It is led by the surgeon and involves active participation from the anesthesia and surgical
teams. The RVA vendor measures and reports four key
components:
 visibility of the yellow card,
 execution of the proper sequence (eg, the patient must be
draped before the time out is initiated),
 duration of at least 60 seconds, and
 no movement or distractions.

team and attending surgeon. Three requirements must be met
to achieve 100% compliance:
 visibility of the yellow card,
 execution of the proper sequence (eg, sign out took place
before the drape was removed), and
 duration of at least 30 seconds.

Baseline compliance with all four elements was 90% (135 of
150 procedures per week) and improved to 98% within two
weeks. The 98% compliance rate (147 of 150 procedures per
week) has been maintained.

Sign-out duration has been the most difﬁcult requirement to
meet because many staff members wanted this activity
completed within 20 seconds. The 30-second minimum
remains a target because of the important patient safety elements that occur during that segment. The difﬁculty with
achieving a duration of 30 seconds led to compliance rates
that were initially low at 70% (105 of 150 procedures per
week) but have improved to 94% (141 of 150 procedures
per week).

Sign out

Adjustments for exceptions

Sign out occurs during closing of the surgical incision. It is led
by the RN circulator with participation from the anesthesia

Some staff members were unable to follow the strict
sequencing order because of the nature of the procedure. For
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example, team members may not take the full 60 seconds for
the time out during an emergent procedure, resulting in a
noncompliant score. Therefore, we provided a link accessible
through phone or desktop applications to allow surgical team
members to offer the vendor rationale for why goals were not
met. The auditor then accesses and reviews the identiﬁed
footage to adjust scores accordingly (eg, may not include the
procedure in scoring if it was emergent).

Efﬁciency Metrics
Operating room efﬁciency has come under intense scrutiny
during the past decade. Anesthesiologists and surgeons rate
efﬁciency as a top priority in the OR,9 and although its
ﬁnancial impact is difﬁcult to quantify, hospital administrators
point to a Cleveland Clinic publication that speciﬁes that one
minute of OR time costs the organization $66 to $124.10
Every minute counts, and RVA provides insight into how
those minutes are spent, particularly in room TOT.
The hospital had previously set a TOT threshold of 30
minutes from wheels out to wheels in. Hospital administrators
deﬁned TOT very speciﬁcally, and the RVA vendor adopted
that deﬁnition. We deﬁned TOT to
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assembling equipment and opening sterile trays needed for the
procedure. Room sterile to patient in measures the time it
takes a team to bring the patient from the preoperative holding
area to the OR. This segmented approach provided leaders
with a platform to break down TOT, assign ownership, and
focus on the efﬁciencies that could be gained from each
domain. Two methods employed to maximize this approach
were updates via cell phone alerts and turnover delay forms.

Alerts
The remote auditors initiated alerts sent via cell phone to care
providers and staff members, which relayed the status of ORs
and procedures in progress. The messages provided teams with
essential information, such as “drape down” to notify the
turnover team that a procedure was ending. Other alerts
included “room sterile,” which triggered the anesthesia care
provider to bring the patient back to the assigned OR. Speciﬁc
notiﬁcations were also sent to nurse and anesthesia leaders
(eg, when an OR has been sterile for longer than 20 minutes).
This provided leaders an overview of the progress of basic daily
operations in all ORs so they could take immediate action in
the event of a delay.

Before the introduction of RVA, a team of anesthesiologists,
surgeons, nurse leaders, and staff members in our facility had
spent several years attempting to streamline the patient ﬂow
process from preoperative holding to the OR and postanesthesia care unit, with limited success. The perioperative
team routinely averaged TOTs between 33 and 36 minutes
each month and now average between 30 and 32 minutes.
Results previously relied heavily on nursing documentation
and were subject to human error and manipulation. With the
introduction of RVA, cameras provided a low-resolution video
feed to third-party auditors as an adjunct to reliance on
manual data entry.

Department leaders purchased 18 cell phones and distributed
them to lead staff members in the various perioperative areas.
These leaders served to engage every member of the OR team
in the turnover process; formerly, turnover was considered the
sole responsibility of OR staff members. Preoperative, OR,
recovery, and EVS staff members were involved and began
monitoring the turnover process. Teams adopted simultaneous
and parallel work, whereas they had previously been reluctant
(and even resistant) to use such approaches. All staff members
have come to rely on the available technology to alert them to
key steps in the perioperative process. The EVS, preoperative,
and postanesthesia care unit teams rely heavily on the “drape
down” alert to trigger three different actions: preparing to turn
over the room, receiving the patient postoperatively, and
ensuring the next patient is ready for transport to the OR.
Anesthesia and OR leaders managing the surgical schedule
board use these alerts to track the status of the patients and
procedures.

The RVA vendor divided TOT data into three segments:
patient exit to cleaning stop, cleaning stop to room sterile
(ie, sterile supplies are set up and ready for the patient), and
room sterile to patient in. Patient exit to cleaning stop required
PCTs and EVS personnel to quickly clean and turn over the
room. Cleaning stop to room sterile involved the RN circulator, surgical technologist, and anesthesia care provider
working in parallel to prepare the room for the next patient by

The surgeons have found that the alert technology enhances
their efﬁciency as well. The RVA vendor offers a cell phone
application that provides information about the status of the
OR assigned to that surgeon. Surgeons have used this tool to
maximize efﬁciency by seeing patients in their ofﬁces while
tracking the status of their assigned ORs. The plan to send
alerts to private cell phones resulted in initial skepticism;
however, several surgeons who initially opted out have now

 include turnovers taking place between 7:00 AM and
3:30 PM Monday through Friday and
 exclude TOTs exceeding 75 minutes (in such cases, the
room is considered inactive).
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Figure 2. Example of data reported on remote video auditing daily dashboard. Adapted with permission from
Arrowsight, Inc, Mt Kisco, NY.
embraced the technology. Approximately 80 surgeons and
65 anesthesia staff members and CRNAs are now consistently
receiving notiﬁcations on personal cell phones.

see rapid improvement in two of the three segments: cleaning
stop to room sterile and room sterile to patient in. We expect
that TOT will continue to decrease as the clean team ﬁnetunes the process.

Turnover delay form
After the RVA system’s display screens went live, the vendor
published a daily dashboard (Figure 2) that arrived every
morning and was shared with staff members. It captured
turnover activity and performance on the three elements of the
PST and reasons for noncompliance. Although having the data
was exciting, determining actionable items that would improve
efﬁciency was difﬁcult. Efﬁciency improved slightly at ﬁrst but
plateaued after six months. One year into the project, the team
made the decision to implement a turnover delay form. Led by
the certiﬁed RN anesthetists, the perioperative team completes
a form detailing the reason for the delay for any TOT greater
than 30 minutes. Figure 3 reﬂects the change in TOT during
the past year and changes in the three timing segments. As a
result of the completion of the delay form, the team began to
164 j AORN Journal

Cleaning
The clean team speciﬁed various steps in the cleaning process
for auditors to assess. Environmental services personnel and
nursing leaders worked together to identify every step associated with turnover, terminal, and monthly cleaning. This
collaboration prompted an extensive review of the literature,
including AORN guidelines and the hospital system’s cleaning
standards, so that the most rigorous cleaning protocol could be
adopted.11-13 Leaders realized that RVA could not monitor
and evaluate every element of cleaning. Some actions (eg,
moving a kick bucket) would not be visible to a remote video
auditor viewing low-resolution images, so they were not
included in the formal audit process. The clean team developed an explicit set of standards and steps for room cleaning
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Figure 3. Average turnover time (a) and segment time (b) from March 2015 to March 2016. All remote video
auditing elements were fully implemented by February 2016. Adapted with permission from Arrowsight, Inc,
Mt Kisco, NY.
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Table 1. Daily Cleaning Compliance Audit for OR Turnover
Task

OR 1

OR 2a OR 3a

OR 4

OR 5

OR 6

OR 7

Total

Average (%)

Active room check

1

NA

NA

1

1

1

1

5

62.5

Number of turnovers

1

NA

NA

1

2

3

1

8

100.0

Waste removed

1

NA

NA

1

2

3

1

8

100.0

Wastebaskets clean

1

NA

NA

1

0

3

1

6

75.0

Overhead light

1

NA

NA

1

2

3

1

8

100.0

Surgical table

1

NA

NA

1

2

3

1

8

100.0

Table base

1

NA

NA

1

2

3

1

8

100.0

Equipment clean

1

NA

NA

1

2

2

1

7

87.5

Equipment moved

1

NA

NA

1

2

3

1

8

100.0

Floor scrubbed

1

NA

NA

1

2

3

1

8

100.0

Table moved

1

NA

NA

1

2

3

1

8

100.0

Table returned

1

NA

NA

1

2

3

1

8

100.0

Minimum time met

0

NA

NA

0

1

1

0

2

25.0

Total

12

NA

NA

12

22

34

12

Aggregated
average

88.5

Average (%)

92.3

NA

NA

92.3

84.6

87.2

92.3

Number of cleaners

4

NA

NA

4

6

Average clean time

13 min 3 s

NA

NA

10

3

13 min 15 s 13 min 16 s 14 min 13 s 8 min 16 s

NOTE. This table is an example of the data included in the daily OR turnover dashboard that OR leaders receive from remote video auditors in a
sample of 7 ORs.
NA ¼ not applicable.
a
Room inactive.
Table adapted with permission from Arrowsight, Inc, Mt Kisco, NY.

and another list of measurable criteria for which the RVA
vendor could publish daily compliance.

Turnover cleaning
The turnover cleaning process is vital to ensuring that the
rooms are cleaned quickly and effectively. The EVS leadership
team developed a competency for the turnover team that
highlighted steps critical to the process (eg, removing nonessential equipment, moving the remaining equipment to the
center of the room, washing the walls). The clean team
developed an audit highlighting 13 steps that could be viewed
by the auditor and required completion to meet compliance
standards (Table 1). The clean team deﬁned a more rigorous
process for turnover cleaning that went beyond standard
AORN recommendations (eg, mopping the entire OR
ﬂoor).12,13 Facility leaders set a goal of 11.5 minutes for patient
exit to cleaning stop, with an expectation of 100% compliance.
After development of the cleaning standards and audit process, the team’s focus shifted to compliance. New turnover
cleaning steps had been added, so there was an initial increase
166 j AORN Journal

in minutes spent during the patient exit to cleaning stop
segment but a dramatic improvement in audit compliance
with the cleaning process. The clean team decided to further
explore ways to improve efﬁciency associated with cleaning
and decided on a “pit crew” approach. This method involved
delineation of responsibilities; team members were required
to sign up individually for speciﬁc tasks when they arrived in
each OR. When the PCTs and EVS personnel received the
“drape down” alert, they staged the appropriate cleaning
equipment outside the room and prepared for the patient to
be wheeled out. At that time, the PCTs and EVS staff
members entered the room and began completing their
assigned responsibilities.
As a result of implementing the pit crew approach, the TOT
clean team has seen improvement in both compliance and
efﬁciency. Shortly after the RVA process was initiated, the
average compliance for turnover cleaning was 79%, meaning
personnel properly completed only 169 of 325 tasks associated
with each of the 25 monitored daily turnovers. Since implementation of the pit crew approach, compliance has steadily
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climbed to an average of 93% (299 of 325 tasks completed)
each day.

Terminal cleaning
In the evening after procedures are ﬁnished, the EVS team
performs a terminal clean in each room. This process involves
completing all of the tasks required for the turnover cleaning
plus a few additional tasks (eg, washing the gas hoses). For an
audit of the terminal clean, it is expected that it will take
60 minutes for one individual or 30 minutes for two
individuals to achieve compliance for all tasks associated with
terminal cleaning. Remote video auditors inspect this practice
nightly. Early results indicated that the hospital was averaging
67% compliance with terminal cleaning requirements,
meaning that personnel completed only 536 of 800 weekly
tasks associated with 50 monitored terminal cleans as deﬁned.
After remedial training and re-education of EVS personnel, the
facility made rapid progress and regularly achieves 94%
compliance (752 of 800 tasks).

Monthly cleaning
Finally, the clean team developed a monthly cycle cleaning
procedure. This process involves a deep cleaning of every
room and is executed on the corresponding day of the month
(eg, June 1 ¼ OR 1, June 2 ¼ OR 2). Monthly cleaning
involves completing all tasks required for terminal cleaning in
addition to scrubbing and disinfecting the ceilings and walls.
Historically, the hospital had no way to track the cleaning
process or determine whether EVS personnel and PCTs were
compliant with the expectations. The remote video auditors
now distribute a report every morning to the supervisors in
EVS and the perioperative nurse leaders to detail the activities
from the previous day and night. This provides an opportunity for real-time feedback and education for staff members. It allows the institution to hold individuals accountable
for their actions when management is not present and
emphasize the importance of each staff member’s role in
room cleaning. The clean team did not institute monthly
cleaning during the baseline data collection period. Although
baseline data are not available for comparison, the average
monthly cleaning compliance with the audited tasks is
currently 81%.

DISCUSSION
Compliance with tasks in all three domains (PST, efﬁciency,
and cleaning) monitored and measured with RVA have greatly
improved. Each success has served to energize staff members
and align departments. For the PST, consolidating the sign-in,
time-out, and sign-out checklists into one large document,
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practicing in the simulation laboratory, and assigning ownership for leading a question-and-answer style checklist brought
together OR staff members, surgeons, and anesthesia care
providers. In each group, there were a few resistant individuals
who needed more time and support before complying to
achieve patient safety, but compliance with the three components of the PST now ranges from 94% to 100% on a
daily basis.
Turnover times in the OR have also improved as a result of
our efﬁciency and focus. Surgeons who work in other facilities
often comment on the exceptional OR turnover speed in our
facility. We could not have achieved a 30-minute TOT
without the implementation of parallel work or the synergy
among the staff members in different departments: the OR,
preoperative services, the postanesthesia care unit, EVS,
anesthesia, and surgery.
The clean team set the bar for a renewed commitment to room
cleaning in the OR. Where few standards existed, they stepped
up to follow evidence-based guidelines. Compliance with OR
cleaning processes increased from essentially zero to an average
of 93% to 94% at the time of publication.

Other Implications of RVA
Beyond the performance and compliance data associated with
the three domains we measured with RVA, several other
measures have also improved. The Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality culture of safety survey is a key indicator of a patient-focused safety culture.14 Hospital leaders
have administered this survey three times in this OR, and
the most recent assessment, taken at the midpoint of the ﬁrst
year of RVA, reﬂects improvement in virtually all measurements taken the previous year. In fact, several domains
improved by more than 10%, including staff members’
overall perception of safety and communication openness.
There is strong speculation that the improved culture of
safety scores are related to the RVA implementation. Leaders
believe that the united efforts of multiple departments
changed our culture to one that is more patient-centric, safety
conscious, and professional.
Other potential applications of RVA to strengthen patient
safety include evaluation of near misses and surgical site
infections. No change has been observed in the number of
near misses thus far; however, during the ﬁrst year of RVA, the
surgical site infection rate decreased by 10%. This change may
not link directly to the new standards of cleaning and
compliance but could potentially be attributed to the activities
of the clean team. Anecdotally, leaders and staff members
AORN Journal j 167
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report that they believe patients are safer and care is more
consistent. There is also a sense that there is an increased
willingness to speak up in the name of patient safety.

Financial Considerations
When evaluating the concept of RVA, hospital leaders
considered the ﬁnancial effects of implementing this technology. Leaders identiﬁed improved patient safety and efﬁciency
as beneﬁts of the project (eg, reduced probability of wrong-site
surgeries, mitigation of medical errors). The start-up costs of
the program involved installing cameras, wiring, and recording
software; establishing secure network connections; purchasing
18 cell phones; purchasing digital display screens; and paying
RVA vendor consulting fees. The RVA service includes
 daily monitoring with real-time data feedback from 7 AM to
7 PM related to room turnovers, cleaning, and patient safety;
 massive amounts of data that can be analyzed to reveal exact
causes, trends, and patterns associated with performance;
 publication of daily, weekly, and monthly reports, which are
intuitive and easy to understand, in terms of TOTs, PST
performance, and cleaning compliance;
 web links to the RVA company that allow staff members to
raise questions and alert auditors to nuances associated with
various cases; and
 weekly telephone calls with OR leaders to assess the data,
observe changes, and create actionable steps to improve
performance.
Total cost for the ﬁrst year is estimated at approximately
$200,000. The cost is offset by several estimated savings
(ie, cost avoidance). For example, considering that an average
of 16 turnovers are observed every day, reducing TOTs from
36 to 30 minutes saves 6 minutes per procedure, or 96
minutes each day, which adds up to 480 minutes (or eight
hours) saved per work week. Estimating an average of $95 per
minute, that saving alone translates to $200,000 in efﬁciency
savings in only one month (this amount does not take into
account labor or salary savings). For cost avoidance, prevention
of one wrong-site surgery or medical error could save the
institution millions of dollars. Several other outcomes are
difﬁcult to quantify or link directly to the project but are
clearly beneﬁcial to the organization and hospital, including
improved culture of safety and surgeon satisfaction scores and
reduced surgical site infection rates.

CONCLUSION
The introduction of RVA provided perioperative leaders and
staff members with the opportunity to revisit and reinvigorate
OR safety protocols. Early fears related to security breaches
168 j AORN Journal
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and patient conﬁdentiality have been calmed. Patient safety in
the form of structured checklist use, efﬁciency in the form of
highly choreographed turnovers, and closely monitored
evidence-based room cleaning changed the culture of our
surgical department. Clearly, there is a cost associated with the
technology, but leaders at our facility now have difﬁculty
imagining an OR without this type of support and feedback.
Remote video auditing in our ORs has improved patient care
at our facility and may shape the future for surgical care in the
United States.
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